Sean Stokes
Principal - Baller, Stokes & Lide, PC

- Law Firm based in Washington D.C.
- Graduate of National Law Center @ George Washington University
- Represents clients on a broad range of communications matters in more than thirty-five states, including broadband, cable television, wireless communications, right-of-way management, pole attachments, barriers to community broadband initiatives, and public-private partnerships.
- Principal Author of the extensive guidebook and model pole attachment agreement for APPA
- Lead attorney for APPA’s appeal of the FCC’s Wireless Small Cell Order
Joanne Hovis  
*President, CTC Technology & Energy*

- Since 1997, directed CTC consulting services on strategic planning, business modeling & financial analyses
- Nationally recognized authority on local broadband market forces
- Has guided Clients with State & Federal Broadband Loan/Grant processes and programs
- Attorney by trade with experience working with State & Federal Elected Legislators, City Mayor & Councils, and State & Federal Agencies & Commissions
- Provided testimony to Congress on many occasions regarding rural broadband, and also the FCC, Conference of Mayors, National League of Cities

- Joanne is also CEO of the Coalition for Local Internet Choice (CLIC) and Board Member for the Benton Foundation & Consumer Reports
Charlotte Davis  
*Government Relations - GMA*

- Political Science Graduate of Berry College, completing Master’s in Political Science @ Georgia State University
- Provides Lobbying and messaging at the General Assembly on behalf of Georgia’s 538 municipalities. Focuses on municipal government operations, utilities and telecommunications policy, with four years of experience working in political affairs.
- State level advocacy on municipal government, utilities and telecommunications policies
- Expert on SB66 language, Ordinance & Permitting activities
Peter Floyd

*Partner – Alston & Bird*

- Law Firm based in Atlanta, GA
- Graduate of Law Center @ Georgia State University
- Represents the Municipal Gas Authority of Georgia, MEAG Power, ECG, Public Gas Partners (PGP), and Public Energy Partners (PEP) with new service/project design, contracting and financing, legislative and regulatory advice, corporate governance, sunshine laws, compliance and property acquisition and management.
- Advising clients on federal, state and local regulations and strategies to maximize client rights and financial opportunities where these issues intersect, including issues related to the Georgia Territorial Electric Service Act
Christine Carling

*Pole Attachment Services (PAS) - ECG*

- **Your #1 Contact**
  - Invoice annual rentals, fees due to late transfers, or any other fees/costs/expenses owed as per the Agreements
  - Coordinate all aerial permitting, engineering and construction for attacher overlashing or new attachments
  - Coordinate the cyclical attachment count/inventory and Safety Inspection
  - Manage attacher transfers and poles ready to pull
  - Negotiate and obtain new Joint Use, Pole Attachment, and Small Cell Agreements
  - Advise Cities and attachers based on Agreement terms